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gleaned a face—the face' of F. E. Z. ^ 
“I’m mad!” he cried. *Tm mad. It’a T*

not there—It’S a delusion.” /
1terest.

"You dog; you common cur that I 
took from the gutter!” shrieked Ma
cabre. "You puppet that I hired with 
my money to dance at my bidding! 
Y6u thought you might presume on 
your bruite strength to come here and 
Insult me in my own house, I suppose, 
since our contract wasn’t out yet. But 
It’s got hardly a month more to

‘We’ll call it cancelled now,” said 
Hope Newcome. "You and I will have 
no more contracts in future.”

“Everyone here» shall know who you 
are,” Macaire wemt on, furiously. “All 
the world that I’ve been laughing at 
shall know to-morrow, and where will 
you be then? Why, kicked back to 
your kennel by the women who’ve 
made you their pet.”

Tainted Gold.-

The Surest Remedy Isfiel the Oodor «•

Make Sewing' Easy.Allen’s Yet the eyes looked at him from, the 
pale, lovely face that he had seen' in 
countless dreams, that he had fancied 
he saw duplicated in Winifred Gray’s, 
and he could not run it down.

In another Instant the face would 
have been under his wheels, crushed 
out of all semblance of beauty. With a 
jerk of the steering lever he swerved 
the car to the right. The moment was 
too sudden for the tremendous speed 
at which the car was going, and, with 
a crash, the Daimler leaped from the 
road into the ditch at the side, turning 
over as it fell. Macaire was flung off, 
and with a grinding, rending pain in 
his leg, fell into unconsciousness.

Then

Quick!t
• ■

BY MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON. 
Author of “The Bam Stontiers," “For

tune’s Sport,” “Lady Mary of the 
Dark- House,” “Queen Sweetheart, 
“The -House by the -Ludijn

The woman, who does her own sewing and embroidery, should insist 
. on paving Bedding’s Silks. They sew smoothly, easily—because they are 

tow of kinks and knots. They won’t break—because they are all pure, 
tough silk, eeenlj twisted and spooled.

Lung Balsamtnat-'thr. old /amity doctor. Always 
ready--always sure, at any time, day 

night. A. bottle on the medicine 
shelf to Mice having a doctor in tbs 
boose- When pain racks the body it 
relieves and cures. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond's Ex- 
«set Is pore, powerful, priceless.

Bold only in sealed bot» 
ties under buff wrapper.

MCCBPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

It never foils to cure » SIMPLE 
, COLD, HEAVY COL», and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Lai#a Bottl*. $1.00. Medium Size 60e. I 

Small or Trial She ÎSe.
■«domed by all who have tried It. 1

.
CHAPTER XXXIX.—(Continued.) Belding’s Spool SilksStill holding her hand so tightly that 

she could not wrench It away, Macaire 
led her further into the room, nearer 
to the group of men and women, who 

conversation to

e

are the result of 
40 years experi
ence in making 
embroidery and 
sewing 
When you buy 
Belding’s, yon 
get the bestsilks 
for hand and 
machine work.
At all dealers.

had stopped their 
listen and look at the new comer.

The men were already on their feet, 
but the women remained seated. Four 

_ or five painted faces under hair bleach
ed golden or dyed to the sheen of cop
per stared up at her with bold, laugh
ing eyes. Winifred shrank back with 

horrified catching of her breath. She 
innocent girl who had known

%him, murmuring the name by which 
she had known him. And, stoop
ing closer, he thought he heard her 
whisper:

Partner, partner, if you could for
give!”

other well, had addressed a remark to 
her now and then, but when she 
scarcely replied they turned their at
tention elsewhere.

“I’ve been drugged, I’ve been drug
ged,” Winifred kept saying to herself, 
as If the repetition of the startling 
words must rouse her failing energies 
to some supreme effort. But, though 
her mind struggled with the creeping 
lethargy, the body would not answer 
the call to arms.

As the champagne went round the 
laughter grew louder, the women bold- 

Strange jests were made, such 
jests as Winifred had never been 
forced to hear even behind the scenes 
at the Salisburg, nor did 
them now. The words drummed upon 
her ears without conveying a mean
ing. All the voices seemed to join in 
a wild babble. Inarticulate as the voice 
of a river fed from 
brooks.

Winifred was going to sleep, and so 
dulled webe all her faculties that she 
no longer cared.

Her head, with its crown of bright, 
waving hair—so different from the ar
tificial structure of her neighbors’— 
nodded on the slender throat, like a 
lily shaken on its stem by the wind. 
Her lashes fell.

“Ha, ha!” laughed Macaire. “See, 
our Miss Ingenue is missing her 
beauty sleep! She would have us be
lieve that she’s in bed every night at 
ten.”

“You’ve plied her with too much 
champagne, oh, generous host!” cried 
one of the women.

“Perhaps,” confessed Macaire, while 
everybody laughed. “The child must 
not have any more to-night. Next 
time you meet her I warrant she’ll do 
better. In a month she’ll hold her own 
with any of you.”

“To the next meeting!” Glasses were 
lifted, and much champagne was 
drunk.

“Poor little dear, she doesn’t look 
very comfortable!” giggled a lady in 
many diamonds and a small allowance 
of bodice. “She won’t be able to sit 
up with us bigger children for des
sert.”

“I’ll give instructions for her to be 
taken away where she can have her 
nap out in peace,” said Macaire, his 
eyes viciously bright. He nodded to a 
footman, who moved forward respect
fully to take his master’s order; and 
at this instant, without being an
nounced, Hope Newcome came into 
the house.

“Von Zellheim!” exclaimed one of 
men.

came dreams, a changing 
kaleidoscope of dreams, with flashing

silks."My kennel’s rather a nice one,” 
said Newcome, “Schloss Zellheim, on 
the Rhine. It is no longer a ruin. I 
have had it restored In these last few 
months. I hope to take Miss Gray 
there; only she will then be the 
Baroness von Zellheim, and any man 
who has told lies about her will have 
been horse-whipped into publicly 
apologizing.”

“Schloss Zellheim ! ’’ sneered Macaire. 
“The money you’ve saved out of what 
I flung to you wouldn’t have bought

lights and the booming of cannon. He f • } 
was dragged back by sheer physical 
agony to consciousness again.

At first he hoped, well nigh prayed, 
that this waking was the false waking 
of a dream. He dreamt—or was It 
true?—that the car had fallen on him, 
pinning him underneath, writhing and 
helpless, in an agony of pain. He 
dreamt—or was it real?—that the 
whole sky was bright with the weird, 
pale light from a pillar of flame that 
shot far up into the purple night, up, 
straight up, higher than the tree tops.

The lamps had ignite6 the petrol 
with the falling of the car, and the 
whole fabric was on fire. Oh, the pain, 
the horror! Yes, it was true, and jie 
must die here, like a rat in a trap.

In his agony faces crowded round 
him, faces that he had struck life out 
of long, long ago. For what they had 
suffered, for what he had made many 
suffer, was he paying now.

a
CHAPTER XLI.

Never for one moment had Lional 
Macaire been unprepared for the pos
sibility of the blow which had fallen 
to-night.

He had not expected it; he had told 
himself a thousand times that it would 
never fail upon him—that it could not 
fall. Still, he loved life, and he had 
worked hard to make it worth living. 
He had shed blood to make it worth 
living, and he did not 
Nemesis should strike him from be
hind.

The millionaire had not a house nor 
a room of his in one of his 
where all electric lights coudl not be 
turned off by means of a single but
ton. His steam yacht, waiting his or
ders in harbor, was always ready to 
start at ten minutes’ notice. Once he 
would have had to depend upon horses 
for a dash to the sea, but now he had 
the means by which he could outdis
tance the fastest horse on earth.

In his stables stood a racing Daimler 
auto-car of fifty horse-power, though 
its seating capacity was but for two 
persons. Like the yacht, it was kept 
ready by its engineer for an instant 
start, filled with petrol and water, its 
machinery oiled.

To-night, as he switched off the 
lights from the dining-room, he flung 
himself at a swinging door behind the 
purple drapery—a door by which the 
servants entered through a passage 
leading to the huge kitchens. The door 
moved noiselessly, and Macaire’s arti
ficial foot limped over the thick felt 
with which the 
faster than it had ever done before.

Half-way down the passage 
àr " which opened near the stables. A 
moment, .and Macaire was in the room 
where the motor car was kept, for the 
key was on his chain, and only the 
engineer, absent now, had a duplicate.

Macaire sprang to the car and lit the 
electric lamps, his heart pounding in 
his ear, for the great crisis had come, 
and he was working for life or death.

True, Hope Newcome might have 
lied; he might suspect, yet not have 
the proofs he hinted at. But it would 
not do to risk his having lied. If Ma
caire could reach Gravesend, where 
the Diavola lay (he hoped that few 
knew she was there), before the police 
of Londoi) had warned the police of 
GravesAid „ by telegraph, there was a 
chance for him still. He would trust 
the yacht to show her heels to 
thing afloat. The 
There were countries where he could 
hide himself; and there was money on 
board the Diavola—money and thou
sands of pounds’ worth of diamonds 
which he kept there in a safe in case 
of such necessity as had arisen to
night. He would be comparatively 
poor, yet he would want for nothing, 
and he would at least have defied the 
hangman.

In two minutes the car was ready to 
start, the stable doors flung open. By 
this time those whom he had left 
groping in the dark would have light 
again. The police would be in if the 
dead man’s son had told the truth—but 
they were not here yet.

He ran limping from the opening 
doors back to the car and climbed on 
board. Then, with a rush and throb
bing of its machinery, the Daimler 
tore into the street.

was an
little of the world until she began to 
earn her living on the stage, but in
stinct rather than knowledge told her 
with one blinding flash of enlighten
ment what these women were whom 
Lionel Macaire had asked her to meet.

Some of the men she had seen be
fore, though not to one had she ever 
spoken. There was a Frenchman with 
royal blood in his veins; there was a 
great city magnate; there was a young 
English earl who had lately been made 
bankrupt; there was a man better 
known on the race course than in
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er. Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license tp prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queer. 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the intersection of 
the southerly and westerly line of the 
land staked and applied for by E. S. 
Rowe on Frederick Island, on the west
erly shore, marked "Initial post north
west corner of coal and petroleum claim, 
containing 640 acres, located the 23rd day 
of September, 1905," thence running 
south one mile, thence east one mile, 
thence north one mile, thence west one 
mile to point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.
W. J. GILLINGHAM. 

Witness: C. W. Mills.

it.” Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I inten4 to apply to the Chi. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for : 
license to prospect for coal and petr 
leum on the following described lami, 
situate on Graham Island, one of th- 
Queen Charlotte Group of islands, in 
the Province of British Columbia: Com
mencing at a post planted at the point of 
intersection between the westerly line m 
the land herein described and applied for 
by Alex. Hendry and the southerly line 
the land herein described and applied lor 
by Alf. Clemett, at a point in the north
west corner and marked “Northwest 
comer of coal and petroleum claim, con
taining 640 acres, located the 11th day o: 
September, 1906,” thence running south 
one mile, thence east one mile, them 
north one mile, thence west one mile : -1 
the point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1906.
R. E. BITTANCOURT.

“The ruined castle has been the pro
perty of my family for many years, 
though they were absentees, and too 
poor to restore it. That has been my 
privilege.”

“Pshaw!" laughed Macaire, hate
fully. “These friends will know how 
much to believe of that, and what to 
tell in their clubs to-morrow when I 
say that you’ve no more right to the 
name of Von Zellheim than I have. I 
gave you the name, to be sport for 
myself, and sport I’ve had, but there’s 
better to come. For six months your 
pay for breaking Joey Nash and being 
at my beck, and call was to continue— 
good pay, a thousand pounds a month, 
to say nothing of the sum you go' 
down to start with-------”

“It’s trebled now,” cut In Newcome, 
coolly. “You gave me such excellent 
advice as to speculations. I took it, 
and succeeded beyond my best hopes. 
That’s the one thing for which I have 
to thank you.”

“There speaks your dog’s ingrati
tude. But many a servant’s got rich 
in his master’s service; and you’re my 
servant—or you're bound by your own 
word to be—till the eijd of the six 
months, and everybody shall know it; 
everybody shall hear the great joke 
now and laugh with me. You bound 
yourself, in your gold-greed, to do 
anything I exacted of you when the 
six months should be up. What I 
meant to make of you was a groom in 
my stables, a place you’re well fitted 
for, and you can’t refuse It without 
breaking your word, the same as ob
taining eight thousand pounds on false 
pretences. How will Miss Gray fancy 
being the wife of my groom? We must 
ask her up when she wakes from her 
fainting fit.”

“Let me first ask you a question,” 
said Newcome. “Whose property is 
this?”

He supported Winifred’s slender, 
white-clad body with his left arm, and 
pressed it close against his heart. With 
his right hand he held up a moonstone, 
cut in the shape of a Sphinx's head. As 
he raised it aloft the light touched the 
stone, and struck out a strange blue 
gleam, like an eye that peered through 
a cloud, searching, searching for some
thing that sooner or later it would find.

“That is mine!” said Macaire, and 
sprang towards it. But Newcome lift
ed the stone beyond his reach.

“You are sure it’s yours?” he asked 
again.

“I’ve had it for years, till it was 
stolen from me.. Unless you want to 
be called ‘thief’ as well as dog and 
liar, you will hand it back.”

“You have had it for years?” New- 
come echoed. “I thought so. It was 
you who stole it from Harold Nor
man.”

For once in his life Lionel Macaire 
visibly quailed. His hideous face seem
ed literally to wither, his body to 
shrink; but in a moment he was him
self again, all traces of emotion gone, 
save for a quivering of the nostrils, a 
slight twitching of the marred eyelids.

“I don’t know the name,” he said.
Hope Newcome turned a sudden 

blaze of hatred and contempt upon 
him. “You know it as well as that of

she hear

mean that

I

drawing-rooms.
A word from Macaire to the French- 

brought him to be introduced to

many rushingI houses Of
man
“the Miss Gray of whom he had so 
often heard.” He bowed, with a broad 
compliment, and looked at Winifred 
from head to foot as no man had ever 
looked at her before.

“Dinner is served,” announced a foot- 
Macaire pulled Winifred’s re-

Heavens, how long it lasted! How 
long it took a man to die! Perhaps 
even now it was a dream. It was too 
horrible to be true.I

man.
sisting hand under his arm, and held 
it firmly as he made her walk by his 
side across the room, 
deadly pale, but she did not cry out, as 
Macaire’s watchful eyes. told that he 
half expected her to do. j

Yet. the papers said next day that It 
had been true; and the world that had 
known Macaire was shocked. No one 
grieved for the man who was gone. 
But a girl, hiding her face against her 
lover’s arm, shuddered, sobbing that in 
spite of all she would have saved him 
from so terrible an ending if she had 
had the power.

“The mills of the gods, 
answered the man who loved her, and 
would never let her go far from him 
again, “are slow in their grinding, but 
they grind exceeding small.

[The End.]

Witness : W. F. Gregg.Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tor a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the point of inter
section between the southerly line of the 
land herein described and the westerly 
line of the land staked and applied for 
by E. Coates, at a point on the south
east corner marked “Initial post south
east corner of coal and petroleum claim, 
containing 640 acres, located the 12th day 
of September, 1905,” thence running 
north one mile, thence west one mile, 
thence south one mile, thence east one 
mile, • to point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.
GEORGE G. MELDRUM.

The girl was
Notice is hereby given that, 30 lays 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chiu 2 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tor a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described laivl. 
situate on Graham Island, in the Que: 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the intersection of 
the northerly line and the westerly lino 
of the land staked and applied for by w. 
J. Gillingham on Frederick Island on 
the westerly shore, marked “Initial post, 
southwest corner coal and petroleum 
claim, containing 640 acres, located the 
23rd day of September, 1905,” thence run
ning north one mile, thence east, one 
mile, thence south one mile, thence west 
one mile to the point of commencement.

Dated the 30th November, 1905.
ELLIOTT S. ROWE.

They reached the marble dining-room, 
with its purple hangings, its pink 
granite pillars and blue-domed ceiling. 
Winifred's place was by Macaire'6 
side, and she sank into the chair which 
a footman offered her. She must drink 
her cup to the dregs, or Macaire would 
say that she had not kept to the bar
gain. Having gone through so much, 
she must endure to the end, or she 
might better never have come to this 
horrible house. She could only hope 
that she knew the worst now. And 
perhaps, she told herself, even this was 
better than to have been forced by her 
promise to dine with Macaire alone.

“Why don’t you eat . ’ asked Macaire, 
when she had let several courses go by 
untasted.

’

my darling,”

floor was covered

he cm muKETs Witness: W. F. Gregg.
Witness: W. F. Gregg.was a

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license, to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in. the Pro
vince .of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at a point of intersec
tion of the easterly line of the land stak
ed and applied for by W. J. Rennie and 
the southerly line of the land staked and 
applied for by John Scott, and marked 
“Initial post northwest corner coal and 
petroleum claim, containing 640 acres, 
located the 14tH day of September, 1905,” 
thence running south one mile, zhence 
east one mile, thence north one mile, 
thence west one mile to point of com
mencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.

Witness: N.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a. 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the point of inter
section between the southerly line of the 
land herein described and the easterly 
line of the land staked and applied for by 
J. A. Coates, at a point in the south
west corner, marked “Initial post south
west corner of coal and petroleum lands, 
containing 640 acres, located the 11th day 
of September, 1905,” thence running east 
one mile, thence north one mile, thence 
west one mile, thence south one mile to 
point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.
ALFRED CLEMETT.

The city markets this week remain 

practically the same as they were dur
ing last week. In a few instances there 
has been a temporary cut in a few 
lines which were essentially holiday 
goods. The regular prices, however, 

remain the same as before. The retail 
prices are as follows:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
per sack

Ogilvie’s Royal Household,
per bbl............ .....................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl............
Okanagan, per sack .................
Okanagan, per bbl.......................
Moose Jaw, per sack ................
Moose Jaw, per bbl.......................
Excelsior, per sack .......................
Excelsior, per bbl. .......................
Oak Lake, per sack ............ ..
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ..........
Hudson's Bay, per bbl................
Enderby, per sack ....................
Enderby, per bbl............................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per’ sacK ..................
Snowflake, per bbl. .......................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbl...................
Three Star, per sack ................
Three Star, per bbl.......................

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..............................
Oats, per ton ..................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..............

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale ...............................
Corn ........................................................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton ................................
Ground Feed, per ton .......
Carrots, per 100 lbs.......................

Vegetables—
Sweet Potatoes, per !b...............
Cabbage, per lb..............................
Island Potatoes, 100 tbs............
Onions, silver skin, per lb.
Turnips, per lb.................................
Cucumbers, per doz. :................
Watercress, per lb........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per îb. ... 18@
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 22@
Bacon (rolled), per lb.................
Shoulders, per lb............................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. .. z
Beef, per lb........................ .
Pork, per lb..............................
Mutton, per lb..........................
Lamb, hindquarter ............
Lamb, forequarter ..............

Fish-
Salmon (spring) ....................
Salmon (steel head) ..........
Salmon (smoked) ........
Halibut .................................
Halibut (smoked) ........
Codfish .....................................
Herrings .................. ... ...
Kippers ...................................
Rock Cod ..............................
Bass .................. ... ..............
Shrimps, per lb.................
Bloaters, per lb................
Haddies, per lb. ............

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each .......... .
Apples (local), per box 
Peaches, per box 
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb........................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb....................................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb...........  12@
Sultana Raisins, per !b.............
Valencia Oranges, per doz. .. 25@
Oranges (Jap.), per box ........
Pineapples, each ..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ......................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ........
Best Dairy ......................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ......................
Lard, per lb..........................................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ............
Ducks, per lb....................................
Geese (Island), per !b................ 20@
Geese (Eastern), per lb.............
Turkey (Island), per lb.............
Turkey (Eastern), per lb........... 20®

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ..........................
Eocene ..................................................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

“I do not wish to,” she answered in 
a low tone, lost in the babel of hilari
ous voices.

“Then I shall not consider that you 
have kept your word. To dine with 
n man is not merely to sit at his table,
1 - to oat his food and drink his wine.

:m can’t bring yourself to do that 
y house I am freed from my half 

;• bargain.”
r -lately Winifred made a feint j 
ring something from her plate, j 
veil knowing what she ate. -- 

’ H is better. Now drink some 
I insist, or you know the con- 

irely it isn’t much to 
often have to urge my

uesta to touch the wine that comes 
l'vum iny cellars.”

Champagne, in a jewelled Venetian 
glass, was sending up from its depths 
to the golden gleaming surface a 
stream of bubbles. Winifred raised 
her glass to her lips and drank. As 
she did so her tortured eyes met Ma
caire’s, and the glint of satisfaction 
that darted from his, though he would 
have hidden it, startled her. She set 
down the glass quickly. What had 
that look meant? Was he pleased that 
she had drunk his wine only because of 
his triumph in compelling her obedi
ence, or was there a more subtle rea
son?

Her heart knocked against her side, 
and her hands grew cold as her gaze 
travelled questioningly from one hard 
face to another. Was there one in 
this strange company who would sym
pathize or help her if she went down 
on her knees to implore it? She did 
not believe that there was one. And 
Baron con Zellheim did not come.

Fearful lest she had made a serious 
mistake, she watched her own feel
ings. Had she experienced any dif
ferent sensations, she asked herself, 
anxiously, since she had drunk those 
few sips of wine?

At first she hoped that her excited 
fancy alone conjured up the imagined 
differensce, but slowly she was obliged 
to acknowledge that she felt a slight 
giddiness, a weakness of the limbs of 
which she had not been conscious be
fore. Her eyelids drooped, and she 
lifted them with an effort. There was 
a faint prickling in the palms of her 
hand§ and the soles of her feet. The

B
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6.10i’i Winifred’s closing eyes opened wide 
for the fraction of a second. They were 
no longer bright, but dull and curious
ly glassy. “Help!” she whispered, 
rather than spoke, straining to make 
her voice heard as one tries to scream 
and break the cold spell of a night
mare. Then her head fell forward 
again, and she would have slipped 
from her chair to the floor had not 
Macaire caught her.

It was the movement, not the scarce
ly audible whisper, which ' drew Hope 
Newcome’s eyes to the drooping figure 
in white; and, seeing the lovely, pallid 
face of Winifred Gray, he sprang to
wards her, his eyes blazing incredu
lous horror at her presence here.

“This is a pleasant surprise, my dear 
Von Zellheim,” said Macaire, his ex
pression somewhat belying his words. 
“Your pardon for one moment while I 
see to Miss Gray’s comfort, and a place 
shall be made for you. Our young 
friend’s head is not as strong as it 
might be, and she has been overcome 
by a little more champagne tfran she’s 
been accustomed to taking.”

For an instant Hope Newcome had 
lost self-control ; but in the short in
terval occupied by the millionaire’s 
excuses he had regained it. He knew 
Winifred Gray; and he knew Macaire

1.60
L. D. CUMMINGS.6.10

Ross.1.60 Witness: N. Ross.
6.10
1.60any-

seas were wide.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the intersection of 
the easterly line of the land staked and 
applied for by P. C. Coates and the 
northerly line of the land staked and 
applied for by L. D. Cummings, marked 
“Initial post southwest corner coal and 
petroleum claim, containing 640 îcree. 
located the 14th day of September, 1905,” 
thence running north one mile, thence 
east one mile, thence south one mile, 
thence west one mile to point of com
mencement.

Dated the 30th day of November, 1905.
J. A. SCOTT.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I. intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
strug-te on -Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a, post planted at the point of inter
section of the easterly and southerly lme 
of land herein described and applied for 
by G. Meldrum, and marked “Initial post 
southwest corner coal and petroleum 
claim, containing 640 acres, located the 
12th day of September, 1905,” thence run
ning north one mile, thence east one .mile, 
thence south one mile, thence west one 
mile to point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.

Witness: N. .Ross.
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is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tor a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described tand, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the point of inter
section between the southerly line of the 
land herein described and staked and ap
plied for by J. A. Coates, and the west
erly line of the land staked and applied 
for by R. Bittancourt, at a point in the 
northeast corner marked “Initial post 
northeast corner of coal and petroleum 
claim, containing 640 acres,
11th day of September, 1905.” 
ning south one mile, thence 
mile, thence north one mile, thence east 
one mile to the point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.

Witness: N. Ross.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described land, 
situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the point of inter
section between the southerly line of the 
land herein described and the easterly 
line of the land staked and applied for 
by A. Clemett, at a point of the easterly 
line distant about two miles in a north
easterly direction from Tar Bay, and 
marked “Initial post southeast corner of 
coal and petroleum claim, containing 
640 acres, located the 11th day of Sep
tember, 1905,” thence running north one 
mile, thence west one mile, thence south 
one mile, thence running east one mile 
to the point of commencement.

Dated 30th November, 1905.
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I Let them come now if they would. 
What did he care? Who could catch 
himI 60now? What was there fast 
enough to follow even so far away as 
to guess at his destination ?

Leland Marmion, the Californian mur
derer!” he flung at the millionaire. 

Speechless, Macaire stared at him,

■

i I 5

—at last! Never in his life of vicissi- j
tudes, perhaps, had he received such ; with mouth falling open, jaw dropped 
a shock as the sight of Winifred Gray 1 down. Then, his voice coming hack, 
at Macaire’s house, dining in this 
company, had given; but, though he 
was absolutely ignorant of the circum
stances which had led up to her com
ing, it took him no longer than a sec
ond to divine that she was the victim < man’s namesake, and I have lived for 
of some plot—possibly not the first this night, lived to be his avenger.” 
web which this cunning spider had “Great heavens!” he heard Macaire 
spun for her undoing. And at the end 
of that one second he had made up 
his mind how to act.

“Whatever has caused Miss Gray's 
indisposition it is certainly not due to 
champagne,” he said, in a loud, cold 
voice, to be heard by everyone. “I 
know her well enough to vouch for 
that, since she is to be my wife. And 

j as she is to be my wife it is my place 
women at the table sounded metallic, ! to take care of her. I will relieve you 
unreal and far away. A mist rose be- of the trouble, Mr. Macaire.” 
tween her and the faces to which a

located the 
thence run-

Out in the street he put on the 
fastest speed, recking nothing of the 
law, for none could stop him.

With its two electric lamps like great 
white dragon eyes blazing in the 
night, the Daintier tore through the 
streets at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour. People flung themselves wildly 
out of the way, shrieking for the po
lice, shouting that there was a mad
man on a motor car; cabmen lashed 
their snorting horses up side streets to 
avoid destruction or drove in despera
tion on to the pavement, the wheels 
of their vehicles here and there 
smashing a window, adding the keen, 
high treble of crashing glass to the 
uproar.

Policemen yelled to the hatless man 
bent forward over the steering gear, 
bidding him stop on pain of desperate 
penalties, but Macaire only laughed. 
Rain had begun to fall, and the wind 
and the water, spraying against his 
hot face, cooled his brain, giving him 
a sense of power and exhilaration. He 
felt like Juggernaut, and longed for , 
victims for the wheels of his rushing ! 
car, which flew faster than the flying j 
minutes, bearing him out of danger to 
a new life.

He did not think of all that he had 
left behind, all that he must sacrifice, 
for that way madness lay. Yet Wini
fred's sweet girlish face would rise be
fore him. He would not have had this 
thing happen until he had crushed the 
butterfly under his heel and broken its 
wings so that it must lie for ever in 
the dust. And Hope Newcome, the son 
of the man he had done to death; he 
would fain have sent him after, his 
father.

west one
he gasped: “You scoundrel!”

“I am Harold Norman’s son,” an
swered the man who had called him
self Hope Newcome. “His son, and 
the son of F. E. Z. I am Harold Nor-

ALEX. HENDRY.

« JOHN A. COATES.
Witness: W. F. Gregg.
_________ _______________________________________ Notice is hereby given that, 30 days

4 , after date, I intend to apply to the Chief
Notice is hereby given that, v0 days Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief j license to prospect for coal and petro- 
Commlssioner of Lands and Wonts or a j leum on the following described lands, 
license to prospect for coal and pero- I situate on Graham Island, in the Queen 
It urn on the following described land, charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
sit uate on Graham Island, in me Queen vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia: Commencing 
at a post planted at the point of inter-

io@
il®

mutter, beneath his panting breath. 
Even for that iron self-control, the 
stubborn courage that could inflict 
horrible self-mutilation, for bare life’s 
sake, and safety’s sake, was broken 
down. But again it was only for a 
moment.

“I wonder if you know what you are 
talking about?” Macaire sneered, his 
voice coming back to steadiness. “I 
only know that you seem to be threat
ening. Take care or I will have you 
arrested.”

Hope Newcome—or Harold Norman— 
laughed. “Try it,” he said. “You will 
never have so good a chance. The po
lice are outside now, for they have

ago,
hair, was intoxicatingly sweet in his j but not too long for justice, in the 

, ... nostrils; he had been half drunk with pocket of a dead man—one of those
did not know, for she was like one m j the joy of success at last; and with an 
a dream. Macaire had talked to her . oath he drew back from the younger
and forced answers at first, but now man who had just announced himself As that last word leaped like a
he let her alone, well pleased, perhaps, tiis rival. There was no reason for sword from the accuser’s lips, a
with the progress of events. Some of j holding his fierce temper in, so far as strange thing happened. The women
the guests who appeared to know each he knew, and he loosed it savagely. at the table cried out in terror, and

“How dare you?” he demanded, in the same instant utter darkness fell. 
“She’s nothing to you, you liar. She’s The brilliant lights that had made 
mine, or she wouldn’t be here to- vivid the blue and gold and purple and 
night.” marble-white vanished like a burst.

Newcome did not answer, but, grasp- bubble, and the room was black as a 
ing Macaire’s wrist with one of his night of plague. The screams and the 
brown, strong hands, he. twisted it sudden darkness came together. The 
back so that the joint cracked in its quickest eye and ear could not have 
socket, and the millionaire gave a sworn with certainty which was first, 
shrill, irrepressible squeal of pain. Someone had turned off the electric

Quietly Newcome took Winifred lights—how, nobodby knew. There was 
from him, holding her against his a soft fluttering and rustling of wo- 
shoulder, and defying Macaire with the men’s dresses, hysterical exclamations 
cold menace of his dark eyes. and the crash of breaking dishes and

Always hideous, the red, glazed face falling chairs as people pushed away 
of Nero the Second was appalling in from the table, blinded and confused 
his rage. At sight of it the women by the black darkness, 
sprang up from the table, pale under Only Hope Newcome did not move, 
their paint. Glasses were overturned, Even if he lost his revenge, he would 
and eyes that had gazed on many a not put Winifred away to recover the 
strange scene opened wide to behold chance slipping from him. She was 
«epietbing of more than common in- j w.sJüiw from her stupor, qiung tp

■
at a post planted at the point of inter
section of the northerly line of th*-* land 
staked and applied for by W. J. Rennie 

section of the westerly line of the land ; an(| the westerly line of the land staked 
staked and applied tor by L. D. Cum- and applied for by John Scott, marked 
mlngs and the southerly line of the land ; “initial post southeast corner coal and 
staked and applied for by P. <_. Coates, j petroleum claim, containing 640 acres, 
and marked Initial post northeast cor- : located the 14th day of September. 1905. 
ner coal and petroleum claim, containing ; thence running north one mile, whence 
640 acres, located the 14th day ot Septem- west one mile, thence sbuth one mile, 
ber, 199o, thence running south one mile, thence east one mile to point of coni- 
thence west one mile, thence north one mencement. 
mile, thence east one mile to point of Dated 30th November. 1905. 
commencement. ^ p q COATES.

Dated 30th November, 1905. _ By his Attorney in Fad,
W. J. RENNIE. J. A. COATES.

beating of her heart, which had been 
like the wild fluttering of a bird 
against the bars of a cage, slowed to 
a heavy, measured throbbing at long
er intervals. The shrill laughter of the

X

I As he spoke he stepped forward as if 
| to remove her from Macaire’s arms.

It was the first time that the mil- 
; lionaire had touched Winifred Gray 
more familiarly than to take her hand.
The fragrance of her yellow-brown | seen certain letters found long

few minutes ago she had turned a 
vainly appealing gaze.

Witness: N. Ross. Witness: N. Ross.
T" We. the undersigned, being petitioner 

' for the !» corporation of the Districts • f 
7% i Lake and South Sa an ion Districts and part 

15% j of Victoria District into a Municipaiit. . 
i hereby give notice of our intention to ap- 

10 Ply to "His Hoiior the Lieutenant-Govern or 
in Council for' Letters Patent under t!i“ 

3.50 Public Seel, Incorporât lug into a Dlstric- 
Municipality under the name of “The Cor
poration of tht District of Saanich” the 

7.75 Districts of Lake and South Saanich (ex 
1\ cept such portions thereof as consist of

Indian Reservations) and that part of Vie 
8 toria District lying to the north of lue 

City of Victoria, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at th-- 

12^ intersection of the City of Victoria bouv.- 
dary line with the western boundary 
of the said District on the Victoria Arm 
at or near Harriet road, thence along th * 
said Harriet road following the said city 
boundary line eastward til’ it meets the 
western boundary line of Section 28, thence 
northward along the western boundary 
lines of Sections 28 and 31 to tne north
west comer of Section 31, thence southeast 
erly along the northeasterly boundary 
of Section 31. to high water mark on cLel 
boro Bay, thence along the said high -miter 
mark to the left to the northern boundary 
line of the said Victoria District on Cor
dova Bay. thence westerly along tne snia 
northerly boundary line of the said dis
trict to the head of Portage Inlet, them-' 
south and southeasterly along the westerly 
boundary line of the said District on the 
said Portage Inlet and Victoria Arm to the 
point of commencement.

CHAPTER XL.

The Eye of the Moonstone.

How the dinner went on Winifred
Dry Figs, per lb. .......... .
Walnuts (Eastern), per lb.
Walnuts (Californian) ..........

per tb.............................
Fruit, per box ......

6WP:

18 20
whom you, Leland Marmion, murder
ed.”

Garlic,
Grape
Pineapples, per doz............
Apples (local), r er box
Pears (local), per box ................
Grapes (Malaga), per barrel ..
Citrons, per Tb...............................
Bell and Chili Pippers, per box
Cocoanuts, each ................ • ..............
Butter (Creamery), per tb...........
Eggs (ranch), per doz..................
Chickens, per lb.................................
Ducks, per tb.........................................
Hay, per ton .................................... 1
Oats, per ton ......................................
Peas (field), per ton .......... ..
Barley, per ton ..................................
Beef, per lb. ......................................
Mutton, per tb.....................................
Pork, per tb...........................................

3.35

30@> 1.40 
l.L’5@ 1.50

I

1.50

25® 21
ad

1 line20®
16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00
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“To think that she should have been 
Harold Norman's wife, and I net'er 

Fool—fool!” he railed

8
11
Uguessed it! 

madly against himself.
He had passed the suburbs now. 

London and London's lights would 
soon be left behind. He would do the 
trick. The Daimler and his Diavola 
would save him yet.

Suddenly it was as if a figure rose out 
of the earth before him,

1.50
1.60

WJten Miss Edith Burleigh was mar
ried to Francis Paul at Great Chester- 
ford, Eng., recently, she knelt on a 
cushion made out of her fiance’s love
letters.

6.00

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 
Island Potatoes, per ton 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb.
Onions (Californian), per lb. ...
Carrots, per 100 lbs............................

flitting in : Lettuce, per crete ..........................
front of this car as it rushed on along Bananas, per bunch .......................
a white ribbon of winding road. It Lemons ....... .... . ..................
wa, radiant with a strange, pale radi- j g” S3 ! 11
Casa, cafl put of a faint golden mist I Oranges (Jap.), per box

.3 18.00

2
90

Farmers’ Sons Wanted with know/, 
edge of farm 
a month with

1.50i 3. 3.50 Stock sad fair education to work in an office. S 
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of «be association are beta* established in 
each province. Apply at once, giving? full particulars. Tho
twfripfrT «Hwgco ^jBo»2 Dept. W», Lmrica, Can.

4.6C4.
2.60® 3.00 •HlfTX SLI’GGETT. 
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WHEN ELI
ISi/

CASES WHERE IT 
DUTY Ti

Dr. Norton Feints 
Which Much Sul 

be Avu

Philadelphia, Pa., Jl
. Elliott Norton, of Cal 

ed forces with Miss 1 
Cincinnati, and wit hi 
llngham Booth in til 
the killing off of the I 

hopelessly diseased al 
cidents, his views bl 

a letter written to Ml 
public here to-day. I 

Dr. Norton was fl 
of literature at Han 
friend of Longfellow! 
with them made tha 
tion of the "Divine cl 
his letter "An appeal! 
as compassion," andl 
Hall, and writes: I

“The principle thj 
prolong every humai 
possible at whatever] 
been generally accept] 
port has been the | 
sacredness of human] 
and the practice hav] 
ed too far. There is] 
every human life as 
and to be preserved 
what results to the 
others. On the con] 
cases to which ever] 
sidération urges tha] 
be put. Setting a] 
cases no right thin 
hesitate to give a d 
sufficient to end the 
together, to the vict 
from the torturing 
recovery was imp]

' ' til A • ry 1\0 U7 -3
to conscious life by 1 
gical operations. Ni 
reasonable man lies 
death in the case ofl 
such for example as 
has readied the sta 
severe pain and wl 

- desires to die. The | 
in such a case by wi 
mere criminal cruel] 
other instance, that | 
whose mind has be] 
wild imaginations pd 
slant distress not 01] 
but also to those d 
The plain duty in s] 
to prolong, but to sn 

"It is not to be hd 
çtition so deeply roo] 
that of the duty of | 

any cost will readily 
ment of reason or | 
compassion, but the 
subject in its various 
gradually to a more 
lie opinion and to th] 
of much misery.”

TORONTO

Toronto. Jan. 4.—.la 
given notice that he] 
legislature for an açtj 
affairs of the York] 
Savings Company, a] 
to a scheme for the] 
the company and to i| 
pany for such purp] 
kerton & Cook. wh| 
junction preventing | 
wife Emily, and Jos] 
transferring any std 
ern Light & Power 
of the bonds of whiq 
York Loan, have on 
examine the books 
Light & Power Co.

Dismis]

Petitions against tlj 
Telfords, Liberal, for 
Colonel Tisdale, Cons 
folk, were dismissed 
evidence having been 
side.

Rumors ofl

It is understood | 
financial merger is .lid 
mated, viz., the abso] 
ropolitan Bank by t] 
of Canada. It is \ 
should the deal gd 
Strathy, the present] 
of the Traders' Band 
general manager of ] 
tion, and W. D. Bq 
ager of the Metrop] 
become assistant ge] 
the joint institutio] 
Bank has a paid up] 
000 and a reserve d 
Metropolitan’s capita 
the reserve $1,000,000.

V

BRITAIN AN!

London, Jan. 6.—’ll 
morning says it learrj 
Grey, the foreign sea 
ally announced th] 
channels his intentio] 
policy of his predec] 
downe, with rega] 
“Therefore,” the pad 
prehensions entertai 
cerning the attitude 
Great Britain under 
ernment has been re] 
faction to the interd

cl
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